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Miss ,Park Announces 
Awards for 1933·34 
, 
Mackenzie Leads Juniors, Di­
vides Hinchman Prize" 
With Barber • 
AWARDS ANNOUNCED 
At -May Day Chapel, the tollowing 
fellowships and acholarahips were 
announced by Mis. Park: 
Resident Fellows. 1933-)4 
HELEN SCHAE),FER HUFF ME· 
MORAL ReSEARCH FELLOW­
Marion. Heln Armbnl.ter, A.B., 
Mount Holyoke College, 1930; 
Graduate Scholar in Chemistry, 
Bryn Mawr College, 1930-31; Fel­
low In Chemilltry, 1931-33. 
ARCHAEOLOGY - Virginia. Fit%· 
Ra.lIdolph Grace, A.B., pryn Mawr 
College, 1922: M.A., 1929; Student 
at American School of Clasaical 
Studies, Athens, 1927-28;' Fellow 
in Greek, Bryn Mawr College, 
1928-29, and Fellow in Archaeol­
ogy, 1929-80; Fanny Bullock Work· 
man European Fellow, 1930-81; 
Research Worker and Student in 
Greece, 1931-83. 
BIBLICAL LITERATURE - Emma 
HOtH- Broonu, A.B., Mount Holyoke 
Collere, 1927; M.A., Bryn MaWI'
I College, 1932; Scholar in Latin" 
Bryn Mawr College, 1931-32; �el­
low from Bryn Mawr studying at 
I the University of Chicago, 1982-83. BIOLOGY-OliU M. Fowfer, A.B." 
Hillsdale College, 1918; M.S., Uni-! 
verslty of Michigan, 1919:'Cradu­
ate Student, University of Michigan, 
1920-27; Graduate Scholar i n  Bi­
ology, 1929·30; Graduate Student, 
Bryn Mawr, 1932-33. 
CHEMISTRY - Elizabeth HfJ'walon, 
B.S., George Washington Univer­
sity, H�20; M.A., .Mt30; FeHow in 
Chemistry, George Washington 
'University, 1929-30; Fellow in 
Chemistry, Bryn Mawr Collere, 
1030.82; George Washington Unl· 
versity, 1032-33. 
ECONOMICS AND POLITICS -
Vt'ra Jo.ephl'� Vlcek, A.B., Univer­
sity of Illinois, 1932; Candidate [or 
of Illinois, 1932; Candidate for 
M.A., 1933. 
EDUCATION-Htln Stuart Bagen­
Ito.e, A.B., Wellesley College, 
1931; Harvard Graduat.e School of 
Education, 1933; Wellesley College, 
1931-38. 
ENGLISH _ Amid P01/line f�Of:klirl. 
A.B., Middlebury College, 1920; 
M.A ., University of lJIinols, 1924; 
Graduate Student, Bryn Mawr 
College, 1982-83. 
GEOLOGY-Ma,'11 BI'{lw.ttr Draper, 
A.B., Wellesley College, 1924; 
M.A., University of Wisconsin, 
1930. 
GtRMAN-AJarJI Sturm Chal1lU,.., 
A.B., Oberlin College, 1930; :M.A., 
Northwestern University, 1931; 
Part-time Instructor in German 
and Graduate Student, Bryn Mawr 
College, 1981-82; Scholar in Ger­
man, Bryn Mawr College, 1932·38. 
GREEK-Faitlt PrindJ. Btlldwin, 
AB., University of Vermont, 1928: 
M.A., Bryn Mawr College, 1931; 
Scholar in Latin, Bryn Mawr Col­
lege, 1980-81; Kinopp Lake Fel­
low, 1931-32; Holder of Boston 
Alumnae Fellowship from Ameri­
can Aesociation of University 
Women at Johns Hopkins Univer· 
slty, 1982-33. 
HISTORY-Oeatricl Nina Si�d-
'clt.log, A.B., Lawrence College, 
fCOntlnueli ,n Pac. Three) 
Mr. Arwyne to be in London 
Mr. Alwyne haa been engaged to 
appear as soloist with the Britillh 
. Broadftsting Symphony Or.chestra in 
London on June 16. He will play a 
concerto and a group of .010 piecea. 
The Orchestra, which consiat. of 120 
playen, is considered one ot the fin­
est in Europe. The Concert wi� alao 
be heard on r a national broadcast. 
On September 6 Mr. Alwyne will 
appear .. soloiat with the Bourne­
mouth Symphony Oreheatra, under 
the eonduetonhlp of Sir Dan God­
frey. 
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Calendar 
Thursday, May 18: "Or. 
Oullea will speak In Chapel on 
"Inflation," 8.45 A. M. 
Friday, May 19: National 
Delegates of the Junior League 
will meet in Goodhart, Hali, 
10.00 A. M. Mias Park will de. 
liver the welcominc address. 
Friday. May 19: ...... Bryn 
Mawr Clee Club' will present 
Patience. Goodhart, 8.20 P. M. 
Saturday. May 20: Varsity 
Tennis Match VI. Vassar. 10 
A. M. 
Saturday, May 20: Bryn 
Mawr Glee Club will present 
Patience. Goodhart, 8.20 p. M. 
Saturday, May 20: Dance 
in Gymn, 11.00 P. M. to 2.00 
A. M. Noble SiSlle's Orches-
tr •. 
Sunday. May 21: habel 
CoOP:U-WllLKlYf. a dance recit­
al in the Cloilten at 7.40 P.M. 
Vernon Hammond will aeeom­
·pany her at the piano. 
Monday. May 22: Mr. Phil­
ip Johnson will apeak on "Ger­
man Romantic An:hitecture, 
1800 _ 1850." Common Room, 
5.00 P. M. 
Monday, May 22: Miss 
Charlotte E. Carr will speak 
on "Women fn Industry and 
Perronnel 'Vork," Common 
Room, 8.00 P.-rtf. 
Tuesday, May 23: Mr. Phil­
ip Johnson will speak on "Rich­
ardson and the Middle Weat, 
1870-1910." Common Room, 
5.00 P. M. 
-.A Wednesday, May 24: Mr. 
Philip Johnson will speak on 
"Mottern Architccture Since 
the War." Common Room, 6.00 
P. M. 
I Best College Students 
Rely on Scholarships 
50'70 or B. M. European Fellow. 
Depend on Scholar.hip. 
for Education 
, . 
Faculty Show Evokes Unrestrained Applause 
an� Laughter From Appreciative Audience 
Show Comparable to Democratic National Convention in Effer. 
vescerft Enthusium; Warburg 
Praised for Ve.rve 
WIN ENTRANCE AWARDS REPETITION RECOMMENDED EVERY FOUR YEARS 
Statistics show that fifty per cent. (E.peciaUJI cOlltrihllted..bJl. MirifJm 
of the European Fellows and seven· Dodgf!, �zrl'l)t lor tltf, l"Vardnl" Ski', I 
ty.three per cent. of thoae doing the wltich. tCla. rwiewt'd bJi J. E. Han-
Program of Faculty Show 
"RESTRAINT NECESSAJlY" 
May 10, eight o'clock best work in their major subjects nan.) I 
from 1914 to 1932 would have been A hardened theatre-eoel', I haye 
t-et). 
unable to g�roug� college without never witHeued such an ovation as 1. Opening Choru •. the aid ot ac.11!iarships. It also seems greeted the Faculty Show last Wed- 2. Miss Park's Greek lOng. 
to be a significant fact that of the neaday night. As a matter of fact, 3. S. A. King's readinr. 
twenty European FellowlI in the the closest this old traveler has ever 4. Men's quartet. 
9 1932 I h d 6 Bldgs. and ground, 'kilo year!!! 1 14 to ,on y one a come to 'experlencing anything of the . 
h . h I h' 6 Dr. Gray's monologue. held o r  won 0 preVlous sc 0 an IPS 80rt WIU! last summer at the Demo- . 
in college. Fifteen had WOn the Ma· cratic National, Convention, when no � ' �d :V��ne. 0 ria L. Eastman Brooke Hall Memo- amount of heat and crowd could re-I' en , ay ay. 
rial�Scholat'lhip for the highed IV- c,lucc thc-publk .. ardor jor..Jbe man in I ·INTERMlSSION (Dr. Fenwick 
erage in all work done through the the brown derby. The cultivated auctions posters) 
Junior year,' and seven had won the gentleman who has since become the Act. II. 
Charle, S. Hinchman Memorial Schol· hero of this volatile nation was ob- I. Potter's wheel (Ibsen skit). 
arshop for the moSt excellent work viously a put-up job and met. with a 2. Chemistry act. 
in their major subject!. calculated reception-but not so lithe 8. Manning-Crenshaw Duet. 
• Eight had been Matriculation Schol- people's All" Buxom belles and 
/
4. Profeasorl Alwyne snd WiI· 
an on entering; three had won the creatures whom I can tlcareely call loughby. 
Sheelah Kilroy Memorial Scholarllhip gentlemen vied with each other for 6.-Chorus-Dr. Turner's . solo. 
in Enrlish; and two the Elizabeth yelling-tlpace. Facet were stepped 6. Horae act. 
Dunne Gillespie Scholanhip in Amer- on, but the marvelous wave of lIOund 7. Warden's skit. 
ican History. Two had won Eliza- ,,"wept on and filled the hure stadium 8. Final chorus. 
beth S. Shippen Scholarships, on� in to it. farthellt corner!\, with the ef. ______________ _ 
Science and one in Foreign Lan· fervescence 01 enthusiasm about 
L duce a series of animals from hi. guages, and one of the Sheelah Kil· SOltldltirlQ, about tln�thing_it didn' l l hat, the atmOflphere was electric­
roy Scholars also won the Horaee matter. The expression was its o,wn I but none wall quite prepared for the White Prize in Greek Literature. excuse. No one could �peak dcfimle· appearance of Mias Pork in a black Three had enterd on Alumnae Reg- Iy of the tuture, but the genial little velvet evening gown. Previoul dill­lanai ScholarshiplI, two on Trustees' man with the red face was the pco plays faded into inaignlficance, for Scholard'hiplI, and one on a Philadel- pie's chosen symbol ot their UII- the lludience went berserk. DUlle'lI phis City Scholarship. Four had quenchable interest in living. I hope mOllt inspired public never offered a 
held the James Rhoads Scholarship in Dr. Fenwick will not mind my rom- better demonlltration, t feel sure. their Sophomore year, and Rve in parinr him with Mr. Smith, but hi,. Not.hing less than a Delphic utter­their Junior year. Of the ten Fel- entrance with the balloonll really ance was expE!c�d at that moment L---------------" l lowll who held scholarshiplI through seemed to inspire us in like ml\nner. from our prellident, wholle responlle, Varsity Loses Match College, all but two won the Maria Title notwithstanding, 1 think the however, was as unpredictnble all L. Eastman Brooke Hall Scholarship, Fapulty Show made the student body genius. When she could be heard, With,Swarthmorle, 3·2 and seven won the Charles S. Hinch- tOM the cap .of its admirable restraintlshe did render Il Greek song, not a man Scholarship. ov
.
er the mlU c'll"pletely. And thc l cl8ssieal number, but a catchy tune 
d O l  M (II the years 1918 to 1933t there stimulull W811 much needed; 1 can learned from a muleteer.' It h\d Bad Weather an . ra 5 ,ay have' been twenty.six Charles S. only hope that it was the 'opening nrtat charm and Its sweetness of Account for Tenms .Team s I Hinchman Scholars, of whom seven shot of the wai' that I ha\'c !>t'j'l! fI" tone should Ilillce it among the old Second Defeat / were Matriculation Scholars, five the point of declaring these. sev('ral favorites, 
_ .  Alumnae Region Scholars, two TrUll- years. 
I . I Mr. Kinr was the next reature on VASSAR GAME IS NEXT i lCC.!l' Scholars, and one, a Philadel· O? the
h 
eventfu 
h
evenln
d
�' the we · the program, and Mr. W"I burg care-
P la I y C 0 ar. 19 a so won 
II h ked h . 
, rully enunclat.;d Mr. a"wt:i Art IIIr, I 
h· C·t S h I E· ht I commg s outs of t e au lence were . S I 
Swarthmore avenged her other de- the Maria L. Eastman Brooke Ha.1I 
fina y c ec . by A
t 
d
"
h
vlRnlR
r
g maste
d
r ! SO that no one'1;hould Rlilltake him h Sh I h K I of ceremomes. n erc can o ! . , . feats thill year by winning from thc 
I 
Scholarship, three t e ee a I -
bet h f r '  t l\l W / for the arh!!t of our magnificent post-Varllity tennis teaRl, 3-2, on Monday roy Prize, two the Elizabeth Duane no tel' t a.n, � lelta e r. ar- cr3 or any other of tbat proud fam-afternoon. Gillespie Scholarship, one the Hor· burg, wholle InlmLtable vcrve ne\'Cl ily. Mr. Samuel Arthur King then 
Faeth, playing number one againllt ace White Priz� in Gree� Literature, f1ng�ed for a moment throu�hout the I Jot'ave us n narrative l>Oem, using such Chidley, won the first four game" In and one the Elizabeth Shippen Schol· cveRing. an� �m�let�IY obvl�t�llr th(' , a v.:lriety or ge .. ture, In addition to good form. The players kept up' long nrship in Science. Fou: �eld t�e llausclI lRevlla e In t e mOl'lt TI UlDt hi.. eXJ)rellSivc voiee, that no subtle 
rallics but one or the other usually Jamcs Rhoads Scholarllhlp In their amateur revue. With Mr. Wnrburg, shade of meaning was leJt undefined, 
lost o�t on her backhand. Chldley Sophomore year, six in their Junior lit the ,
helm, �hered
w8B ne�I'I' h
a �loh
- The coat.tail moti( wall particularly 
d h h Id .,. both ment 0 ennUI, an we WL c crill lost many points on Faeth's service. year, an t ree e I In yea. rll. provocative. the information tbat shredded wheat . the speed and curve of which she Four had held or won no prevlom calls imperatively for cream, and thf' , 
As rOI' the Men's Quartet, com prill­seemed unable to gauge:. Faeth drop· ICcholanhiplI, and nineteen had held timely advice about the riddance or IRK Messrs. Herbcn, Blanchard, ped the next three gomes on wide .. cholarships through college. mice. And I could never tire ot 'the I Watson and Turner,.1 can only say balls, but rallied to'wln the fint set, 
wistful and ,aping goldfish. But the thnt "':0 were all horrified at. the tYI)C 6-3. The second lIet. wa, much mo� M. Canu's Prize Articles audience took Mr. Warburg t9 ibland tmt of the shee�s which th� erratic. Faeth won her serve, onl�' - to Appear in B3bk Fonn bosom and he needll n futher com- gentlemen were perusing. Our faith to lose to Chid ley's because she tried 
_ mendalion from me. 
°
O}le thing I in their integrit)' was only partially too often' to kill the serve rather than (E.peciaUIl Cont ributed bll BItOltld like to know-is t�at a ape- restored by the �und �rom the col-to ge:t the ban in play beto trl'ing I Olil1ia Jarrett) pecially-tailored suit! And mirhl I lege catalogue With which they fav-for the point. Chidley, however, fail· The eleven artie1ell for which M. venture to auggest that he try Harpo ored us. ed to stand up agl!-inst Faeth's servell Cunu was awarded the Strusburger Marx next! The BulltHOgS and Crounds skit and also to return many flide-Iine prize this spring are extracts from When the curtains parted, the wa!'! one of the e1e\'erest or the eve­shob, thereby droppinr the set and the manuscript of a book, Le. Etatl· opening chorus was grccted with ning. Mrw. Smith wore a hundsome the match to Faeth, 6-4. 
_ UNit. en AlCtolll.obile, which M. Canu cheers. The assenlbled multitude was costume, very Red-quecnlsh. And her Collier 10llt the number two match ill hoping to publish. appart!lIed in Sdlllbre cap and gown, lines wert! cxtremly amushl«. while to Tomlinson, 6-2, 6-3. Collier's The volume will contain the story but they were engaged in an unfa- Dr. Smith and Dr. David were ap­se�es lacked power and evc� her10f a trip around the United States miliar performance, which proved to J)cllling in their impel'&Onations of drives. although Hat and low, did not which M. Canu made- with two other be a gay parody of Gilbert and Sulli- workers on the old plantation. Dr . . h/!-ve the IIpeed and control w)ich co�ld 
I Frenchmen. He relates his impres- v�n. Their song wall inrulled with a Ol ... z wall impressive as the elTulgenl have, ma�e them. reany effective, !'iuns of Americans and their way ot feeling for unity, never attained by Mr. Foley and Mn. Diez the best­Tomlinson s superIOr .Iorm, neatly- life, giving detICriptions of the 1arg- the prosaic hirelings of 01 Thee f looking statue we have e\'er 'aid eyes placed !!hots and IIteadlness gave her cr citiell, such as Chicago, Sao Fran- Sit/g. 1\1rs. Te.nnent sang the solo upon, though we were afraid that 
a _great advantage and won her the cillCO and New Orleans. t • part with grace and contagious spirit. (ContlnueG on r' •• e ThrH) match. 
L._ th · t·· th so that benevolen'ce spread to the au· . . . When they uo:gan ell' rip, e The th1r match, In which Bowditch . h d h d )'ttl lenee in dienee, and the mood for the eve-wall playmg Geddes, proved to be to�r�sts a � I e expel' ning waa definitely established. 
th I t f all. 'A"wdi."h started driVing, and little or none 0: Eng. b e C?ses 0 � "" . llish. They had several amuSlnr ad. When IIoIr. Warburr pulled ack out Wlldly, her serves often Wide of 
t ., I ta " ·,n CI.vland those beautiful red curtains With thl" d . ·th d . ven ures  or ns nO., the mark, her rives el er rapping . t k f del .. tion asaurao.ce of a magician about to pro-into th& nat or .. ring far beyond they were mu a.!-n or_-r a L,--------.:....------, 
h ..... line. Geddes v,fas pIa inlC or Maaonll from CoI?rado, and w�re t e UII8e y. welcomed to the national con\'entlon her usual ca�mn ga�e, returning 'th all the ceremony 01 the brother. serves' and driVe. ea .. ly and softly, w� 
and winning the first set, G-4. In thr. h . . 
next two sets, Bowditch settled down To the European reader, who la al­
a rttle and began to gel her ser\'ea I waya amued at the labulou!ol number , I b·1 . A . II Canu's in the court and to put more power ot automo I ea In met'lca, . 
--R�jidt"a ill Paru 
Mlle. Alice Rey wilr receive 
in her house, 28 rue I. Fon­
taine, a few .tudenb who art! 
intending to spend AOme time 
in Paria. For fUTther infor­
mation appl)' to Mlle. Maud 
Rey, 129 Radnor road, Bryn 
Ma.r. 
into her .troies. In spite of the fact sketch of America. on. Whet'l. throw!! 
that she atiU ticked the net maDY light on one of th.e �st charac�er­
times, Bowditch took advantage of IsUe features of hte tn the Umted 
St....  . i!----------:.--
Vocational Mutillf 
Millll Charlotte E. Carr, or 
the Pennllyh' anl. Department 
of Labor and Industry, will 
speak on opportunities for wom. 
en in pollitions asaoc.iatcd with 
industry, including the �raon­
nel work now bein, done by 
State departmrnta. The meet­
ing wiU be held on Monday eve­
ning, &tay 22, at eight o'dock, 
in the Common Room ot Good­
hart Hall. EveryoDe wbo i. in. 
terested is cordially Invited to 
'attend. Coft'ee will be aen-ed. 
• 
-
• 
. , 
) 
• , , 
, . 
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THE COLLEGE NEWS 
, . (Foundtd m 1914) 
.,I Ntwn: Ednor 
J. ELI�IIlTH HANN ... N, '14 
CL ... M FUNCU GlANT, '34 
EUI.A8lTH MACUNZII!. '34 
F .... seES POJ.CHfI.. '36 
F ..... NCU VAN 
�bscriptio;' MaMgt, I 
Do"OTHY KALIACH. ')4 
GellALDINI! RHOADS, '3' 
CoNSTANC� ROIINSON, '34 
DI ... NA TATE,SWITH, 'H 
KfU"eN. 'H \ 
lhl.li1tt'l MG1talcr 
B ... . AI.A Lr.WIS, 'If 
AuUla1tt 
MA"C;A"�T Be"oLZHeIWf.". 'If 
SUBSCRIPrION, ,Z.)O MAILING PRICE, ,3.00 
SUIlSCRIPTJO="lS MAY BEGIN AT ANY TIMB 
Enctrtd U HC0n4<lan mlntr It rhe Wayne, P •• , POit ORic. 
1\ WIT�§ t:�[) I 
, 
( . AGUIJrY D ESCENS US_ 
When I was very young,-I thInk 
It must have been last year,­
What sort of creature, faculty 
Were, wasn't very clear. 
I judged them by their earmaTkll / To be homo sapien., 
For their clothes were almost human 
I 
And they carried fountain-pens. 
In mentality I held them 
I (Alter really thinking lou) • To be rather more than mortals, [. But somew,ltat less than GottA. 
Then since pondering, out of lessons, 
I 111 a thing I don't do be"," 
1 thought of them hencelorth as just 
The voice behind the desk. 
l bought my ticket to the show 
With not a tpuch of frentl, 
But just because the facultft-
I Forgot assignments� Wednesday, 
I The crowd had not my ennui, Shouts rose, and wild acclaim!, 
It even seemed some people knew 
I The super-things' nick-names, I blench tilJ now whene'er I think L _____ �----------------------' I Of that which met my sight 
Object Lesson . 
Thc coincidence "of .ideas of -(he amusing is one of (he tic!" that bind . 
Many or us knew before Restraint Nectssary that bcneilth classroom exter-
When !idewarda jerked the curtaina 
• On that historic night. 
The whole put me into what can 
Be only called a ber!. 
iors lurked many a trenchant wit; but the monster demonstration on Good- I fearily crept home at dawn, 
hart stage @,st Wednesday night gave the student body material upon which 
I 
A disi!lus.
ioned girl. 
. to base its vague sU5picions. When Dlglllty cast off hiS pants 
The unusual spct:tacle of ill Bryn Mawr, faculty and students, losing. And p�anced to greet the May; , . d 1'[ . When Wisdom rode a eoa!tter-wagon its academic calm for the space of one evemng was chastenmg an up I lmg. All I Id d . . cou 0 was pray. 
For those. who doubted that Bryn Mawr Wtll anythmg but a large academiC When dea secunda dearum 
calm, thc mow revealed .unknown storms underlying the ssrenity. Five fateful words let drop, 
Although we dislike the phr<t&.1 "object lesson," and shrink from apply, When dea supreme dearum-
ing it to the faculty show, we can find no better designation for it in view Well, I had better stop. 
Th ' 
. h be . [ I  t 'd d· -The May Pole Cat. of our prC$Cnt purpose. at IS to pomt out (e auty 0 a (55 s al an 
I _ intellectual relation between instructor and instructed. . OPEN LETTER TO DR. RERBEN Undergraduates, who do not assume a formal pcrsonahty when brought Dear Sir-
into contact with members of their fa�lty. txist, but as a class which stands 1 languished in front of your pie. 
III brilliant distinctiol"l to the ma.ss:.s. Seldom do the masscs emerge from ture ot Sweeney among UI NighUn­
their self·appointed shells,. and then only (0 nod and smile carefully as they gales for fifteen minutes by the Li_ 
P'" professors of their major subjects on the Goodhart-Library treadmill. brary clock (erratic perhaps). I am 
h . ordering one as fast 8S ever I can fOt Undoubtedly Ihe trouble lies far back in childhood when "teac er s my photograph album, which h88 its 
pet" was a p;triah and inlereoursc with o�'s prccento�s strained. The �tti. high spots. but none so high as you, 
tude of hostility was natural then, and perhaps a necessary defense agalllst snapshot of Mr. Eliot at the recep­
the adult world, but we deplore its presence in an institution of higher tion. 
learning, where one is preparing for contact with society at large. You should see my album, pretty 
We hesitate to guarantee ,thc reaction of the faculty if an era of provocative some of the pirtures flU' 
' h  h bo -such as the one of the lady who [,cuity-student rapport is inaugurated; any optimism t at we ave a ,ut lcetured on mouse-breeding last year, 
such a movement is based upon Restramt Necessary and upon our undymg and was such a dear, I 'thought. 1 
belief rhi t the- cxe.(ption doc5 not--prove....the..rule... caught her while she WAS s(ufting III 
_
__
__
_
___
_
__
__ 
-;-_______________ 0 well-aged tea cake. The expression 
IN PHILADELPHIA young mlln. of surprise is almost perfect, but doesn't come up to the prite of my 
collection,-whieh preserves as a fiy 
in amber the twisted grin On the face 
of Dr. Ogle-Bogle when he entered 
the Common Room. and saw lines and 
___ • 
Karlton: Katherine Hepburn con-
Theatres linue! to be coneum�1)y a forbidden 
Forrest: Last week of Dinner At love for a married M. P. (Colin 
Eight, with Constance Collier, Con- Clive). Miss Hcpi?urn is excellent. 
way Tearle and Ann Andrews. An but the movie! Achl 
excellent OPUII, showing thal II host- Europa: A'RUBflian romnnce done lines of Nightingales wailing for him, 
CII . nevcr really knows nnything at the command of Stalin and called just wait
ng with thnt 80rt of dumb 
nbout her dinner guestB. Shame. Has n musical accornpllni. 
look in their eyes. 
h P I, P . . menl and is amazing. ..But. Dr. Herben, I must admit Shubert: T c U Itzcr ru:c-wm- that Sweeney ill better than ltny of 
n!lg Both YOllr H(msca. Another Boyd: A blood-and-thunder ad- the "litlle snapshots" in my collec-
fast poke at our government; dont' venture film, ,·/ell. .Btlow, with Rob- lion nnd 1 hope you may not think 
competently by the' Guild. ert MontgomerY'. Walter HURton, it Email of me if I regret the mist 
69th Street Playhouse: Skiddillg Madge Evans (lnd Jimmy Durante. (lround Mr. Eliot's face. It may in-
-a comedy concerning the humor of f ' Local Movies terest you, and be useful for future 
dire domestic diSAsters whf'ch hail, Ardmore: Wednesday, AI Joison reterence, to know that SWeeney! have 
been funny for ten years. in Hallelu;ah, I'm A BIlIIt; Thursday, II protccth'e coloring which they in. 
Coming-May 22 Ri�hard Dix in The Gr�� t J«�"Mr; vftriably throw out in the preaence 
Forrest: Katherine Cornell in Friday and Satuf> lay, Knlg ROflll, (If Nightingales and cnmeras. 
Sidney Howard's AlkYl COnt, A n  in· with Fay Wrny and Robert Arm-! YOltrt for albllmll, 
conaequential tale of the middle weat, IItrong; Monday and Tueaduy� Ollr Florence Nightifloalo. 
but Mis. Cornell I, well worth an Bette,.., with Coa..tance Bennett: _ 
evening. One week only, Wednesday and Thursday, Diana .zOOWARD 
Movies _ Wynwa�d and Lewis Stone in Mell, We burrowed 'neath the city 
Fox:" Eliua Landi and D avid MII.t Flgltt. 
• 
In tubes and subways gritty; 
Manner. in the extremely funny Seville: Wednesday and Thurs- And hurtled through the "upper air" 
Worrior', HH,band. All about Ama- da)', 8ro(l(lu:olI Bad, with Joan Blon- To reach the beastles' distant lair' 
zonl and their husband&--and what dclL and Ricardo Cortez; Friday, And as we prowled throughout the 
hap.;aned when the Greeks came. Ex- Mae )Nesl in Sh.e Done lIim IVrO'11g,' 
I 
Zoo 
cellent. Saturday. Suilo"'" ,
LIICk. with James The animals quizzically asked, "Et. 
Stanley, Ramon Novarro as The Dunn and Sally Ellers: Mondny and tu!" . 
Barbarian gocs through a pretty flim· Tuesday, LI4:wry L:itler: Wednesd.aY ! They nodded their heads nnd kept 
sy two houn philandering .bout th\. and Thursday, PnvClto JOliet, With scratching their coots, 
desert, singing like the Lorelei to Lee Traey. Altcr deciding that we, too, were 
Myrna Loy, etc. • Wayne: Wednesday and Thurs- Brutes. 
. , 
• •  
(Very chic, you know, with �ks!) News of the New York Theatres 
We aaw a burning tiger The foreian IItara on.the various 
And other things from Niger: American stages are being put on 
There we.re the aerawny emus the "public enemy" liat with the gang-
A-mating with the she-mus. aten, hoarders and communists, and 
There wae a_hola.' boUM olull_oL- are being threatened· with speedy de-
jaguars and minks, portation by our Mi..nister of Labor. 
And cage8 by the dozens of fearsome-- The ministry hal decided that be-
looking skinks, cause of the depression' (but ehiefiy 
There were elk and bison because the foreign aclors are better 
And game to feast your eyc(f on, than the domestic brands) they had 
And packs of intrepid wild' goats better be eot out of the way, so our 
And animals with Joseph's' eoats own little Thespian. will have a 
Or futuristic pattern. chance. Consequently, passportfl, vis-
But others stili were slattern, iting permit. and all the red tape 
That dw It in deep morasses. imaginable is being invoked, and 
We almost missed the asses, many foreign actors are leaving our 
The hippos and the kangaroos, shores on "vacation.... The plan i s  
The lions Hnd the cockatoos, to keep all fOTeleners out of the the-
The cheetahs and the wild cAts atre' and the movies until all oul' own 
(That look just like our mild cats!)' people have work, but if a director 
And then there was the peba, teels he must have over8eaS talent 
(AlI.those from one amoeba!!) he crn get it by filine a sworn"'affi-
The a)r was full of 000rou8 .kunks, davit with the eovernment saying 
With ferret!, and with small chip- that no one but his pet particular 
munks, aill can pIaL the role iQ....guestion. 
And there was a aeaIYcroeodile Then an inspector check. up and it 
Cavorting In a New York Nile. he thinks the director is right, all Is 
We gawped at many musk 'OX ' well; if not, 'everyone goes to jail. 
And several cagy springboks, France is doing the same thing-but 
The fields were tull of caribou, only on a percentage basis. Only ten 
And llpecimens o,t rare poyou; per cent. of the actors and singers in 
A whole tank full of swimming seals dramatic, lyric and. <\Iai'iaeVille lhe­
And different kinds of slippery eels, atres and In the cabarets may be or __ 
And terrapins, and weasels, and eigncrs after June it Since Jose-
awesome bandicoots, phine Baker is about nine per cent. 
And mongeesc and lemurs and mel- of the whole works, it looka as if 
ancholy newts, Jcannette MacDonald had better come 
And g9phers and porpoises and home. 
pumas Rnd lynx, The Theatre Guild's Jatest opus, 
And catnmoun� and a�telopcs, .... 
and I Tlte Ma.k find the Faee� seems doom-
(unny kmds of gmks 
I 
ed to be a complete and utter fail-
Like 'the mOul}t�in--climbing chamois, ure. Mr. Maugham's adaptation of 
And the toad With surface clammy, Luigi Chiarelli's grisly farce deals 
And the fun�y, punny gnus, I with infidelity and interment, and 
And the ludIcrous kudus, is set practically in Lake Como. A 
And the turtles and the tapirs, fiery Italian threatens to kill his wife 
And gazelles engrossed in capers if she is unfaithful, whereupon she 
To astound the stolid boa sets to work, but doesn't get killed. 
(Doubtle8s former chum of Noah), Instcad she is exilell and her husband 
The boars and stoats and tropic says he drowned her. Then comes 
harte·beests, the dandy burlesque burial scene, 
And ornamental leopards and other wherein the wife is supposedly bur. 
arty beasts, ied, while she actually is engaged in 
The full array is nigh incredible 
Of bird and beast; 
And 'tis surprising which arc edible, 
Fit for a least. 
For lOme there is a culinary fate­
To be consumed as tood: 
a reconciliation with hubby behind a 
tombstone. And the Theatre Guild 
put it on! 
But there are othei's no one 
The futile ones, 
Inutile ones, 
And tltt.e are z� I 
Helen Morgan has takcn up resi­
dcnce on the piano of the Embassy 
Club (151 E8IIt 57th Street) for an 
"indefinite cngagement," so the 
ever ate, management informs U8. She ha!ln't 
hee.n as busy this season 8S she 
would like to have been,.but even so .. 
we are a little surprised. My, my 
-Campullnoop. 
_ how are the mighty tallen - 01 --- though we'll admit there are more 
DISILLUSIONMENT 
I bumpy landings than the Embassy. Alas, how devastating De.ign For l.ivinl1 i. being adapt 
Is Physics' zeal so burning; cd (or the movies by Ernest Lubitsch 
How pitiless the searchlight and Ben Hecht, without the help of 
� That it insists on turning Mr. Coward, who, it is said, cannot 
On literature, etc. bear the sight of blood. For various 
And Ollt illusions shake and sundry reasons the play is being 
When w e  are told that stony walls slo�ly and eloo(ully dismembered. We 
Do not 8 prism maKe. quote Mr. Lubitsch: "There will have 
to be certain changes in Mr. Coward's 
T"iblltc to tlte Frnhmen script for film adaptation because the 
Like �olykleitos, we once thought (ancy goings on betwen Leo and Otto 
That beauty lay in measure, aud their joint gir�friend can't be 
And only certain mcasuremnb enllcted quite s o  frankly tor a film 
Could give esthetic pleasure; public, but we think that without 
But now our pet ideas making ginger ale out of champagne 
Are crumbling into dust, we can translate it for public con 
For this year shows that '36 sumption. Its people will be uncon 
Is not a perfect bust. ventional, but normal." Won't that 
I be just dandy I Dear movies I 
Glrl8 when in t�e sun's fierce ray. I New York i. a maas of revivals at 
Once dressed like Mother Hubbard; present. June Moon, of 1930-31, i. 
The gym roof sees a modern phase-I coming back with Harry Rosenthal 
They dress there like her cupboard.! in the lead; Rachel Crothers' Whtu 
-Adamatlt Eve. l.adie, iUeet Is back, as is 01 Thte 1 --- Sing, both with the original casts 
So there you are-s Zoo column 1 And COlllUclior-At-Law begins a two­
The Faculty What-Is-It, nightin- week revival engagement at th«.> Am 
galea. the gilded cages of our golden baS8ador on Monday. Alien C&rn has 
age (pfiffle with infialion), and our closed and is getting ready for the 
good old friend, the nursery canine. road, and Another Langll(lge haa just 
Signing off the missing link: returned lrom the Styx. Dc�gn For 
Checro,- I Uioil1g and TwcmtietA CentlU''1I wil 
THE MAD NATTER. see the evening star for the last time 
Earle: Dorothy Jordan and Louil day, Tlte KeJlholc. with Kay Francis Canoein .. from Corvallis to Port;.. 
this coming Saturday. Also. Uncle 
Tom', Cobin will Open May 29, with 
John Daly Murphy, Mary Nash, and 
George Gaul in the cast. Now don't 
ever let us hear anyone acculC us 
of talking too muclt and' uying too 
little in this column I As a matter 
of lacE, we will admit that w e  have 
rambled on vaguely On occasiona, but 
it was alway. in a lofty cause. An 
upstanding paper can never come 
out, or, as the faculty would say 
"hardly ever" come out with an emp­
ty colUmn, and therefore, whether we 
Uke it or not, .. e have to keep roing 
-just as .. e are doing now. 
Calhern In Strkt1w PenOMl-where- and George Brent; Friday and Satur· We saw the many stages land is anticipated by two sophomores 
in I. disput£d how Park Ave-nue play. day, lVAatl No Bee,! with Buster In rows of armored cages: at Oreron State CoHere, .. a means 
boy. are fteeeed by lovely girls at the Keaton and Jimmy Durante; Monday The chimpanzees and ape8 of eettine' home at the end of this 
Lonely Hearts Club, run by an e.- / and Tuesday, Plta.ure Crtliae. with With awe-inspiring sha�. quarter. Munro and DudJey Moa, 
eIIped convict. Wbat more is there to Geneviev� Tobin and Roland Youne. We looked at fanny birds 
• 
er-'SS, in cbemlcal enaineerinw; made 
be .. id! And Joan Blondell is on' Wednesday and Thursday, Gm"" And fle.ld.s ot buU, herdl; the trip at the end of last .prin, 
Ute ,tap. Slom, with Loretta Young and paUl i And there we saw a lizard term. The diltaDee ftom Corvallis 
Stanton" Robert Montcomery and L�kas. That never felt a bliuard. to Portland by river is 118 mila 
Sally Ellen In Made Oft BroadwaW- We went to see the donkeys, -(N. 8. F. A.) 
a hich.,peed ... an about town picks Bottle. Licker, G ..... Stein, P..- We laughed at ,n the monkey" __ 
a waibfta out of the river and make. " .. , au. aDd Alta, altboqa. titer The yab and the gorin .. , At the University of We.t ViI'-
her his ptanh". And it's funny! *"IDd Ub ttaaa OQ u.. a!topph •• U. The .. olve. and armadillo.. ginia prior to 1911 a bell .. at ruq 
,Also Knkatoa uuptl t. a teleeted of. Diehl dllb be ..... aN ...Jl7 the We looked at all the peaeoeks, every nilht at 9 o'clock, .. antinc da-
short. nbject. . IUIIMa of ..... t. wIao � I .. The p&ftIlta and the wee fu; dentl that they must 10 to their 
Keith',: llarpnt lIann I. .mlll.l.t .... lIIaM Un" " . We .... a baDeb of rlllDo. rooma. At.' A .  K. a caJlDOR ... 
....,.,. MotA". a tale of aD old The Jut: .... _ the u.t .... T.. Aad airde eqgipped "with high nMe, ftred at the al'1DOry to pi them oat 
..... f_ • home ...... tocI bJ' • rtdI ·""-11I8I'A.) ...... 1Nd Dpoa their _I • ...a. of ..... �IN. 8. P. A.) 
It para to advertlM; 
read ..m� . 
• 
It pay. to 
Fencing Team Lo� 
to N. Y. Fencers' Club 
Mt: . ..FienuJ>raiw Y.igor, Com., 
bativity, Fonn and Readi­
nes3 to Touch 
THE ' COLtEGE NEWS Page Thre. ' . 
Faculty Show Evokes lure, but leas perfect in the realm Miss Park Announces in Education, Bryn Mawr College, 
Unrestrained <tpF,lau.oe I voice and line. We perceived .om._ 1 A rd f 1929..31, and Graduate Student, • thing rather vidolla in the elan wa 5 or 1933·34 1932-33. • 
;H"onunuea nom P ••• Une) with whIch Miss Ward swung past tt.:onunued
· � P .... One) ENGLISH - Condonee Mtlq'iamte 
the !lush of health would never atajn 
the Warden (Mias Park) alter a late Brock, A.B., ' MeGill University, 
udYal, derogatory to Ollr mannera 1930 .... M." .... JJ:gh'enity of- M iDne- 1928 B A O� T� U = - It t ose as en c eeks .gsm. _ 
; . ,' .uO u D.vers y, 
an" moralll, but too true to lite. We sota, 1932 : Graduate Student, Um- 1930 ·1 A (h ) d I 
D,. G,.y', monolo..... upon 'hat 
. t M' 9 
; " . . onorary ue rom 
� are sure that a great deal ot IUp- verslly 0 tnneaota, 1 82-33. Oxford at the end of the winter 
fascinating topic, the female finger- pressed feeling .was 'behind the whole HISTORY PF ART-MarioRnCl Durl- term, 1933-3..&. 
FAST PLAY APPLAUDED nail, was a mal�erplece of re8ear�h performance, giving it weight as caR JellkiN., A.B., Bryn Mawr CoI- G P t "  C B and construction. With histrionic a work 01 arl. lege, 1931 '. M.A., Ra�cll· .e College, be
race a MCIO oma"., A. " Lo 
" conferred, Mount Holyoke CoI-
On Friday, May 12, 1933, the Bryn 
Mawr College fencing team met a 
tenor, he reviewed the blood-tipped 1932. ' · lege, 1933. 
talons of the cave-wom'n, the c1u- I , It' d to I ,. LATIN A K' La' A B was no perm e rev ew .. e - gne. Ir.opp ,.e, " , FRENCH-Rlll/t W .... ittred�, A.B., 
sica! restraint of the manicures of Wurden's skit, because of my im- Bryn Mawr College, 1930; M.A., Wellesley College, 1929i M:A., Rad_ 
team from �e New \York Fencers' ancient Greece and the discreetly portant part therein, and I admit it 1931 ; Non-resident Scholar i n  Bib- cliffe Col1e(e� 1930. 
Club, and lost to them by a score of pearly finger-tipa of the Vrctorian to be very difficult to view one'a selt lical Literature, Bryn Mawr CoI- Virgini« HOlIgltton, A.B., ' Carle-
six bouts to ten, and 7l touches to dame. Evidently. 
our crimson lacquer impartially f-rpm aJar. However, I �ege, 1930-31; Fellow at the Amer- ton Colle�, 1929; Univc.rsity of 
65. The teams were : from II has Ita source WIth a fat alumna of must be allowed to add my tribute to lcan Acaderpy in R.ome, 1931-33. Lyon. 1930-3t. co ep, �Bryn Mawr, who ho"""d to cou,n'.,r- I 
G te D I Co d H 
,.... Mrs. Flexner, Mrs. Collins, and last, MATHEMATICS - VerB Addu GEOLOGY-Helen Ho-', Bo"· . A.B .• a son, oug as, xe an ayes ; balance her gro •• n ... by her .'arl- A 
"' -
but scarcely least, to Miss Bancroft. me., A.B., University of Saa- Hunter' College. 1932; Scholar in 
from New York, Monia, Seligman, ling nail-dreh. Surely a Jesson to The final chorus renewed the GiI- katchewan, 1931; M.A., 1932 ; Fel- Geology Bryn Mawr College 1932-
Wa�y, and Feryuuon. The victor- any blatant offender! And one which bert and Sullivan theme and brought low in Mathematiea, Bryn Mawr 33. ' 
, 
jes for Bryn Mawr were run up b)' will be recalled whenever she aees the to a close the FacuIty ' Show though College, 193�-33. ElizabetA Jeanne Armatro"g, A.B., 
Douglas and Gatesoii. wtnning two gentiX reproachful figure"of Dr. Gray lhe rapturous audience could scarce- PHILOSOPHY-TabUlla McKeeluu'I to be co'nferred, Barnard College, 
apiece, and Coxe and Hayea one. 
running about the campus. Iy bear to leave '-he hall-and seek PetraJl, A.B., Smith CollcKe, 1932; 1938 
It wu natural that the New York. The Men's lby Day was a riotous- their beds. I have a feeling that 
Graduate �tti_�_Smith College.! GERM
·
AN-E.ther M.e.t:m.tlLiJl, A.B .. _
 
era . ,hould lead in the tint part of Iy funny '-epitode, particularly when of the performance will bt: 
'"1932'-33. ' .  Duke University, 1929; M.A., 
the meet, but toward the end Bryn we hear of the stress
 undergone by At any rate, -a prominent PHYSICS - Sara. H. KeAler, B.Sc. Bryn Mawr College 1930' Gradu-
Mawr aeemed to have found her way our profeuora In learning those Ph.D. recommends its 
in �d., 1931, Univerai'-f of Pennsyl. ate Scholar in Germa�, Bryn .. 
and started to win the bouts which scure one-two-three hops. It ia 
tition every four yean. vaRIa: M.A., Februa,[y, 1933; Mawr, 1929-30 and 1981-32; Ger-
marked the final score:, difficult· to say which among them 
�Graduate Student, University or man Exchange Fellow, University 
Mr_ Fj�ma, the .tencing mut.er, succeeded beat in capt
uring the -Natiorial Contest Pennsylvania, 1982-83. of Bonn, Germany, 1930.i1; Anna 
when asked what he thougbt ot the 0 grace. Certainly
 no one else A Nationfal Playwrit!nr.Conleat ROMANCE LANGUAGES - CatA· Ottendorfer Europea� Fellow 
meet, said that he was pleased with . Canu'a distreaaing difficulties possible interest to undergraduates 
arlne SOllle Hall, A.B.,' Boston Uni_ 1982-33. ' 
the way the Bryn Mawr fenc:ers.. had his appropriated figure. to be conducted by The Prairie 
versity, 1925; M.A., Middlebury GREEK - Emilv Randotph. Grace, 
been working, eapceially .s to form, 
. The intermission saw Us w,:II-,ni.:h I makers of Omaha, Inc. Tlfe College, 193 1 ;  Scholar in French, A.B., to be conterred, Bryn Mawr 
combativity, vigor, and readiness to exhauated with mirth and only PJaymakers have for their 
Bryn Mawr College, 1932-33. - College, 1933. 
touch and defeat their .pponents as to be restored by Dr. Fenwick, who, the encouragement of 
,.l4Idw. Wh.it/ord Ma,on, A.B., HISTORY-PA�tl... Lorimer, A.B., 
much sa they could. He thought the we felt, showed admirable writing and producing of origJnal 
Brown University, 1931; Candi- Mount Holyoke College, 1982; 
main reason for their not going into in not using his masterful powers as plays, and expect to produce four 
date for M.A., 1983. Candidate for M.A., Radcliffe CoI-
action rieht from the' start of the a.n auctioneer jUlt a bit in favor ot original long playa and poaaibly a few 
SOCIAL ECONOMY-Carola Wocr- lege, 1983. 
meet wa. due to a lack of experience his own portrait. one-act plays during the season 
ishoffer Fellowshipa: HISTORY OF ART-RlltA Miriam 
in competition bouts and negligence The aptll-named "Potter's Wheel" 1933-34. 
MUdrtd Mar" McWilliom.l, A.B., JUOOIOlt, A.B., to be conferred, 
in not warming up among themselves was perhapa the mOlt finished Iklt of )n an effort to interest amateur 
University of Minnesota, 1932; B_a�a!d.. College, 1933. 
beforehand. With some more prac- the evening, though it must be re- playwrights, they are conducting a 
Carola Woerishotrer S"cholar, Bryn MATHEMATICS-MadeU"e Lwi7l, 
tice in competition, the tettm' will do membered that we have Mr. Leacock nation-wide contest, beginning March 
Mawr College, 1932-3. A.B., Hunter College, 1932; Schol-
better, and as all the_fenceh are ex- to thank aa well as the actors. Dr. I, 1933, and closing August I, 1983, 
Mal"1l Sawdiland. Leib, A.B., � ar in Mathematica, Bryn Mawr 
peeled back in college next year, we Watson and Mrs. Nahm shared the and will give an award of $100 for 
land Stanford Junior University, College, 1982-33; Candidate for 
may hope to build up a atrong com- honon as the peraec=uted couple. Theil' the best play submitted. The organi- 1932; Graduate Student, 1932-33. M.A., 1933. 
bination for the next fencing season. posturinga were strikingly effective zation plans to produce the winning Graduate Scholars Edith Hagg.trom, A.B., to be con-
The New York tencers were ex- and nothi�g if not explicit. In a less play and possibly others that receive 
SCHOLAR OF THE SOCIETY OF f Cnntl n ueo on I'·.A'. 1"ourl 
tremely fast, dexterous, and 8gg� obtrusive part, Mrs. Potter was honorable mention, if satiafactory ar_ 
PENNSYM'ANIA WOMEN IN 1 ::;:������������=. 
aive. Morris and Fergusson starred, charmingly piquant, while Dr. rangements can be made, 
NEW YORK - Mabel PraltCe' ! i TRAPH GEN SCHOOL 0 F ON 
each winning three out of four bouts, den was quite haunting aa the bilious submitting with this undentanding in 
Mcehan, A.B., to be conferred, \ F ASHI 
B,yn Maw Colleg. 1933 1110 Bro.dw.)' (n .. r Pd. St.), N. v. 
while Seligman and Waaey won two "other man." mind. Judge. ot reeognized r ,  . ARCHAEOLOGY -J In/vlJi,,� Sis W�d'i S,""mn COtlrJ� 
out of four. A Chemistry Major assurea me in the dramatic world will pass on 
cannette Elizu-
The bouta were direc=ted in master- we little realize the perils manuscripts. beth. 14 Saulnier, A.B., to be con-
ly fashion by Mr. Agnew, o( the by the interpid Dr. Rlchtmeyer in 1 .  Plays must be original and 
ferred, Bryn Mawr College, 1933. 
Sword Club, 8Saistcd by Mrs. H. Van demonstration, where simplicity not have been produced up to 
DoroOl1l Annette Schicrer, A.B., to 
Buskirk, ot the New York Fencers' appearance was only gained by ot announcement of award. 
be conIerred, Mount Holyoke CoI-
Club, and Mr: Chas. Kolb, of the tTaordinary deftneas. 2. Each play must be three 
lege, 1933. 
Elizabeth Hazarl 
All phuel ot Fl&lhloo 1111,1,­
tratlon and 0e81�11. CIa'H' 
In Hlltor), of Conume. Stall'e and Textile Oulgn. I) ...  pln .. 
anti COl1l1lrucllon. Incorpo­
�ued under HeKen". School 
matntahll free Ylacement 
HureltU. Send for CatRlolf M. 
or Phone COl- 6-0U1. 
, 
1 
. .,yo.houd BIOLOGY Penn A. C., acting as judges. The The Manning-Crenahaw duet the equivalent, and ot .... Bryn Mawr 
spectators, though few, were keenly led Misa Park's solo in duration. 
f�:�d, A.B., 
interested and applauded the fast and the bashful couple could not Manuscripts must be 
play. I been more perfect. I could only double apaceQ ana written on onc 
COlleg" ' I '� ���i���-�1��i�-� :-al UTa. NOrUL H.u.1tter, A.B., --Bn � "t • •  �. 
We congratulate the Bryn Mawrl gret that Mrs. Manning did not tavor of paper only. 
fencers on their Mowing, and wish us with more selections. I would 4. Name of author must not ap­
them the best of luck for the next have welcomed especially, "I'm Only pear on manuscript. Name and title 
season. A Bird in a Gilded Cage," "Hello, of play must be typed on separate 
RESULTS : Central, Give Me Heaven," Or "Now pieces of paper, place in aealed en-
Gate.on. defeated Seligman, 6·3; Wa- I Have To Call Him Father." velope and enclosed with manulCript. 
sey, 6-4 ;  lost to Ferguason, 8·6; Everyone will agree that Mr. AI· 6. StamPed, self··addreued envel-
to Morris, 2-6. wyne and Mr. Willoughby were the ope must be enclosed. for return of 
lJ<)ugla. defeated Wasey, 5-4: Mor- dramatic finds of the evening, manuscript. While the organiution 
ria, 5·3; lost to Seligman, 4-5; their marionette show was the will make every eH'ort to return man-
to Fergusson, 3-6. completely delightful event of uscripts, it will not assume responai· 
Con defeated Seligman, 6-4; lost to show. Their manipulation of bility in this matter. 
Mortia, 2-6; to Wasey, 3-6: to peta was extremely adroit, and 6. All play} muat be in the 
Fergusson, 1-6. range of expresaion, facial and vocal, and so post-marked by midnight 
Ha'l/el deteated Fergusson, 6·3: loat added Incalculably to the eH'ect. guat I, 1933. 
to Morris, 1-5; to Wasey, 3-5; to Now lack of apace forbids my dwell. 7. The award will be announced 
Seligman, 8-5. ing on Dr. Turner's sad lesson that October 1, 1933, and production of 
Gleanings 
"a profcssor's life is not a happy tht! prize-winning play given aa soon 
one" or on the "Horse Act," which thereafter as possible. 
couldn't have been more delicious. I All manuscripts should be address-
was unable to dec=ide whether I fav- cd \0 E. M .  Hosman, Conteat Chair­
ored the 
Hed)und 
trian. 
north or south end. Dr. 
waa a picturesque CQues-
man, The Prairie Playrnakerl, Mu­
nicipal University of Omaha, 3612 
North 24th atTeet, Omaha, Neb. 
I  aWr College, 1932; Graduate Slu-
dent, Uniy""ity ot Pcn�I,,:i.. 5teh ashore at . 1932-33. T 
CHEMISTRY - iUargaret DoroUI" 
Schaffner, A.B., Barnard College, HAMBURG Feb,u.,y, 1932; Columbia "Uni.er-
���e;s��;,S���21:�2; New York $11550 
Margaret Agne, Belle Isle, A.B., .. Tourle' 
Emory University, 1932: Scholar CI ... 
In Chemistry, Bryn Mawr College, ,I •• '''-) •• _111 Trt" 
'.32-33. and enlJ'ory every mint/te ECONOM1CS AND POLITICS -
Rutlt C4tlloritl« Lawson, A.B., to en route! 
be conferred, Mount Holyoke Col­
lege, 1933. 
. 
EDUCATION - Olivia Futch, A.B., 
Florida State College for Women, 
1927: M.A., August, 1927; Fellow 
The Country Bookshop 
30 Bryn Mawr Avenue 
u"Ji1l, Libr.rr­
fiu/ EJi/ionJ 
Bryn Mawr, 
P •. 
N
ow is the time -when 
U'8vel (ostsate down, when 
the value of your dollar i nEurope 
is up-now is the time for' that 
nip to Europe! In Tourist Class 
on United States Linen, you'll 
5nd your own co�aI college 
aowd aboard . . .  enjoying gay 
good times in the Amman 
manner. 
Students who have entered college 
since the depression have hung up an 
JJI-time record for scholarship, ac­
cording to the dean of Dfrtmouth. 
"In former yeatl," he sai", "about 
70 Freshmen - flunked out at the end 
of the first year, while this year only 
5 failcd."-(N. S. F. A.) 
The Wardens' skit waa not bitter 
enough to be a satire, tor nec=euary 
restraint was used. The follies of 
the smoking-room were magnani­
mously treated by our wardens and 
other prominent members of the ad­
A series of "Dawn Dances" wa. 
held at the University of Alabama for rr==============ii 
the beneflt of those student. who 
atudy late. The danfes ran six to eight 
A. M.-(N. S. F. A.) 
CoUcge people ate choosing 
these ships: Lniath"",' Aia,,­
Nil"" and Washi"g"'" world's 
fastest Cabin Hnm; Prtsitk"l 
Hardi"g; PrtJitintJ Roosn"ll. Four "onc-dass" Amman Merchant 
liners direct to London. Fare $90 . 
"The baaic thought of a naUon is 
embodied in its universites," said Dr. 
. Walter Kotschnig, in a recent ad­
dresa at Vassar College o n  "The 
Univeraity in Social and Internation­
al Relations!' "It we understand the 
outlook of the universities in a coun· 
try we will comprehend the point of 
view of the country itseU." ,. 
-(N. S. F. A.) 
The University of Chicago has all­
nounced another revolutionary idea. 
..:r.he purpose of the pial!. it to remove 
the overlappinl of eouraea in the lut 
two yean of hilh Khool and the fint 
two of college. In order to carry out 
this ..,Ian, the dean of the college will 
oversee the work done in the junior 
and senior yean in hleb achool aDd 
-"" the tl'f;shman and eopbomon yean 
of collere. Thu. the collece woaJd 
become a two-year-unlt, from which 
the acholarly-minded atudenta wou1d 
co on to ualveraity work. . -(N. S. F. A.) 
ministration. Imitations ot peraons �""#>"""""""""""'''''''''''''''''''''';;: 
vied with typea for the applause 
the audience, which recognized its 
friends in effigy with shouts of joy. 
Although no one was In doubt as to 
the' "Who's Who" on the Itage, one 
performance stood out above the rest, 
Mn. Flexner'a imitation of S. Jones. 
It extended beyond mere mimicry of 
physical characteristles to the inner 
lIoul. MI1I. Collin. displayed IS re­
markable histrlon1c ability as her pro 
totype, J. Marshall, and gave a fine 
burlesque performance. Miaa Ba.n­
croft's imitation of M'. Dodge was 
excellently done as to dresa and ,.es-
Phone "0 
JEANNBTT'S 
BRYN MAWR PLOWER SHOP, Inc. 
Mrs. N. S. T. Graamwr 
121 I..,...... A..-. 
BR.YN PA. 
LUNCHEON. TEA. DINNER 
OPftI S.mod'YJ 
Chautt-O� T u HOUK 
918 Ok! LanCUler Road 
Telephone: Bryn Mawr 1 18' 
Camp Kokatosi 
R.ymon� Maine: 
A modqn camp built for 
Older Girl. and Women 
A healthful, inupeqiw, dif..-enl 
v.cation.. bat rat and nlaa:ation 
OC' noHY opPOrtUnity 10 _joy all 
outdoor � Excellent uddIe 
'-- El_, ......xn. pi ....... 
.... 
A c.m, ill .hie' t"� ....,.r� ..... 
_ or .m 0/ , ..... ty u �"" ., 
./ 1iO .. � • •  
Wrice , . .... b.okJ-. It ..w 
u.- ,..  
MDt MI. ....... Co&. I>indDe-
GREEN HILL FARMS 
City Lin • •  nd LaneUltf Ave. 
Overbrook-Phil.delphia 
Lunc.heon . . . . . . .  $1.00 
Dinner . . . . . . . . .  1.50 
Sho,� Dinner �"e,y Frida,. 
$1.10 
No 'ner .... 'n price on SURd.y. 
or ho1ld.)'. 
COLLEGE INN AND TEA ROOM 
• 
SERVICE 8 A. M. TO 7.10 P_ M_ 
DlIily ""d SWIIJ"1 
A LA CARTE BREAKFAST 
L.".c#Jrotl. AI'trfloolf T� • .,,11 D;fI,.�r 
A ,. CtIl"Ie tmJ T _ble tfHole 
GUEST ROOMS PERMANENT AND TRANSIENT 
STUDENTS' CHARGE ACCOUNTS 
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Mis:s Park �::c�r 1933�34 ��'r �A.
i�iI��.)OI nanA: in ClJJ" � ::h� Tr�8tee,' Seholar, 1932� 1 :1 Schol�r, �931�33; Ame!)a R.J!.h-1 
BALTIMORE 
rd. Memorial �cho1ari� 1932-83. � 
, ' 
- , I,'OUNDATION SCHOLARSHIP - JAMES E RHOADS 'IE'IORI 
. (Contlnued rrom raU Three' .:An)te Elizabeth. Ree,e, of Baltl-I Caroline Cadbu", Brown. of ''' •• t.- • D "  AL , .  Id ( 93 ' �. l. SCHOLARSHIP (awarded for a ferrtd, Ba:m&rd College, 938. _mor�, . 1 6 Alumnae own�a. eI!ared.J>y the WeeJ,:' h' l L d  E "  I J II A B Regional Seholar. 1932-38. to- School, 'Iatr',eula,',on o-hol_ 
18' c.ree o LexceJlence i9- wor!!)<-
Vie oJlce ott. " .  to be cOn- �" J  0\: DiuM Tat....smitll. of New York. 
ferred, Bryn Mawr College. 1933. DISTRICT IV� ar for Pennsylvania and the South- Prepared by the Brearley School 
PHILOSOPHY-MnrJI Al
ice Geddu, Catlt.eri]te Addm. Bill, ot Cleve- ern States and Foundation Schol- New York. Alumnae Reglona; 
A.B., to be conferred, Univenity land. Ohio ( 1936). Alumnae ar, 1932-83. 
• Scholar, 1931-32; James E. Rhoads 
of Nebraska, 1988. Regional Scholar. 1981-33. MARIA HOPPER SCHOLARSHIP Scholar. 1932.-88. 
PHYSICS _ EIi%abdlr Katherine DISTRICT V- -MaTJI Emmet. Aekifl', ot Easton, TRUSTEES' SCHOLARSHIP AND 
MOP'llLall. A.B.. Wilson College, Eether IJa..soc, of Evanston, l1I. Md. Prepared by Oldfield., Glen- SPEciAL ATHLETIC ASSOCIA-
1982; Guuate Student, Cornell (1936 ). Alumnae Regional Schol.. coo, Md., and the Misses Kirk'. TION 'SCHOLARSHIP-Alma Ida 
University. HIS2�33. ar, 1932-83. School, Bryn Mawr. Alumnae Augulta. Wa.lden11U!71GOf Philadel-
PSYCHOLOGY-Cltarlotte VLrg':n.ia EASl'ER
N P'ENNSYLVANIA- • Hegional Scholar, 1932-,33. phia. Prepared by t Philadelphia . 
BnlOllglL, A.B., to be conferred, ManaflftC Auglt.9t4i Goteton, of SECOND M A R  I A HOPPER High School for G rusteea' 
Bryn Mawr Collcl" , 1933. . Philadelphia ( l08<1). Alumnae 
SCHOLARSHIP-Alice Hagedorn. Scholar. 1981-33. 
ElizobetA Vmtderbilt FelITer, A.B., Regional Scholar, 1930-38. Co/urn, of Pitt8burgh, ea. Pre- ANNA HALLOWELL MEMORIAL 
Bryn Mawr CoHere, 1930; M.A., Catherine Corntlt.waitfl Bredt, ' of pared by the Winchester School. SCHOLARSHIP - GertnW,(; Van 
Columbia Univenity, 1931; Fellow West Orange. N. J. (1934). Pittsburlh. Vranken Franchot, of BOllton, 
in Psychology, Bryn Mawr College. Alumnae Regional Sc;,holar, 1930- CONSTANr.E LEWIS MEMORIAL Mass. Prepared by the Park 
1081-38. 88. SCHOLARSHIP - SoplL'ie Leel 
SchOOl of Bu8':lo, N. Y,., and MillS 
-{£. Bloek, A.B., �l'Imatd Col- Ma.rv Pa.ulifte JO'Ittl. of Scranton. Hultt, of Kendal Green, Man. Pre- Lee's School, Boston. Evelyn 
ege. 1932; M.A'l--to be conferred, . Pa. (1935). Alumnae Regional • •  pared by Concord Academy, Con- Hunt Scholar, 1932-33. 
Columbia Unive.rt1ty, 1933. Scholar: 1931-33. cord. Mass. Alumnae Regional CARY PAGE MEMORIAL SCBOL-
. SOCIAL ECONOMY-
�uth Hild4 Qfborx., of Elkins Scholal. 1932-33. ARSHIP - Elizabeth Knit, of 
Carola Woeriaho8'er Scholarsbips : 
Par�. Pa. (1936) .  Alumnae SPECI.Kt SCHOLARSHIP - RutlL Brookline, Mass. Pn!pared by the 
R.dlr FaJl Sclwmaclter, A.B., to be • Regional Scholar. 1932-83. Konover Stoke., of Allenhurat, Winsor School, Boston. Maria 
conferred, Ohio State University, NEW
' ENGLAND- N. J. Prepared by the Asbury �opper Sophomore SchOlar, 19'32-
1983. Anita AurOTa de Var"", of Bos- Park High School and thc Aliases 33. 
Janet Montgomerv Hookt. A.B., to ton, Mass. (1934). Alumnae Kirk's School, Bryn Mawr. TRUSTEES' SCHOLARSHIP-Mil-
be conferred, Mount Holyoke CoI- Regional Scholar. 1930-38. ALICE FERREE HA YT MEMO-
dred Ma.rlin. Smith, of Altoona, Pa. 
lele, 1933. Lillio'Jt, Allrebelle Ru .. e/l, of Rox· RIAL A WARD-Ma7'garct CecUia Prepared by the Germantown 
Robert Valentine Scholarship : bury, Man. (1934). Alumnae HonolLT, of E8I5t Orange, N. J. Pre-
Jijgh Sphool, Philadelphia. Trus-
Helen Eli%abeth Malcolm, A.B .• to Regional 'Scholar, 1930-83. pared by the East Orange High tees' Scholar, 1931-33, and Maria 
be conferred, Oberlin CoUeee, 1933. Eliza,bet
lL Ma.rgerv Edwards, of School. Alumnae Regional Schol� Hopper Sophomore Scholar, 1932-
EARLHAM COLLEGE SCHOLAR- West Roxbury. MalIS. (1935). ar, 193Z-33. 
33. 
SBIP-EliZflbeth Stewart, A.B., Alumnae Regional Scholar. 1931- ALICE FERREE HA YT MEMO-
JAPANESE SCHOLARSHIP 
Earlham College, 1932; Earlham 33. RIAL SCHOLARSHIP A N  01 SlLuu Nakamura. of Tokyo, Japan. 
Colleee Scholar, Bryn Mawr Col- SrnM.� Lee Hu7t.t. of Kendal ALICE FERltEE HAYT MEMO- Prepared by Tsuda CoUege and the 
le&e, 1932-83. Green, Mass. (1986). Alumnae RIAL AWARD - Alice Ru .. eU Misset Kirk's Schobl, Bryn Mawr. 
Fellowship and Sc.holanhip Awards Regional Scholar, 1932-88. 
Ra�nor, of Yonkers. N. Y. Pre- The Misses Kirk's Scholar, 1931-
Mal/riM Baie, 8.5 .• Univenity of Margam Carol�71 lVV1u, of Dor· pared by Miss Beard's School, 
32, and the Japanese Scholar. 
Minne.ota, 1927, and M.A., 1932; chuter, Mass, (1986). Alumnae Orange, N. J. Alumnae Regional I 
1931-33. 
Carola Woerishofrer Fellow at Regional Scholar, �9S2-S3. Scholar
, 1932-33. I LEILA HOUGHTELING MEMO� 
Bryn Mawr Colleee, 1982-83 ; has NEW JERSEY- Scholarships to be: Held i.n the 
RIAL SCHOLARSHIP - Evt.iJ/ft 
• 
School, Boaton. Alumnae Re&ion­
al Scholar, 1931-32; Leila Hough­
leUng Memorial Scholar and Shee-­
lah Kilroy Memorial Scholar in 
_English, 
Scholarships to be Held in the 
Senior Year 
(Arranged. in. onier 01 .tudcnt', 
rank in do ... ) 
MARIA L, EASTMAN BROOKE 
HALL MEMORIA SCHOLAR-
SHIP. awarded year on the 
ground of sch91a hi \thC mem-
ber of the c1asB �with the 
highest record. 
Eliza'beth Mt'-T1'all Macktmrie of - ' 
Pittsburgh, fa. Prepared b, the 
Allegheny Hi,,, School, Pittsburgh. 
Alumnae Regional Scholar, 1930-
33; James E. Rhoads Scholar, 
1931-33; Sheelah Kilroy Memorial 
Scholar in English, 1932-83. 
l'HOMAS H. POWERS MEMO­
RIAL SCHOLARSHIP A N D  
TRUSTEES' SCHOLARSHIP -
Alva. Delwiurr, of Philadelphia... --
Prepared by the Philadelphia' High 
• 
School 'for Girl.. Trustees' Schol-
ar, 1980-83. 
TRUSTEES' SCHOLARSHIP 
Ruth Bertolet� of Philadelphia. 
Prepared by tho Philadelphia High 
School for Girla. Trustees' Schol­
ar, 1930-83: 
GEORGE' BATES HOPKINS ME· 
MORIAL SCHOLARSHIP I N  MU­
SlC-GertruM AnfUltta ParMl/, 
of Germantown, Philadelphia. Pre­
pared by the Germantown Bigh 
School. Frances Marion Simpson 
Scholar. 1930-33; Pennsylvania 
SLate Scholar, 1980-33 ; Anna Hal­
lowell Memorial Scholar, 1932-33. 
AMELIA RICHARDS SCHOLAR­
SHIP (awarded by the President). 
SuzaKM Haheeod, of New York. 
Prepared by the Hillside School, 
been awarded a Non-Resident Fel- A1UIe Goodrich Ho.wkt, of Summit. Junior Year Ha.ting. TlLom1M01I., of Brookline. 
lowship by the Family Welfare So- N. J. (1936). Alumnae Rel- CHIN'ESE SCHOLARSHIP-
V1U1g· Mass. Prepared by thl:: Winsor i(Continued on Pap SIlI: l 
dcly l ot Philadelphia for study at ional Scholar, 1931-33. 
Yuin Ting, of Shanghai, China. =",;============�========";,;,,,;,=== 
Bryn Mawr next year. Margaret Cecilill Honour, of East Prepared by the McTyeire · School. -
----
Eilert Sta7lberJl Nkllol., A.B., Ob- Orange, N. J. (1936) .  Alumnae China, and the Shipley School, 
erlln Collere. 1932, and Scholar in Regional Schol\r, 1932-83. Bryn Mawr. Chinese Scholar, 
History of Art at Bryn Mawr Col- A lice Ru ... ell Ra�OT, of Yonkers, 1931-38. 
lere, 1932-38, has been awarded a N. Y. (1986). Alumnae Rel'- EVELY
N HUNT SCHOLARSHIP 
Carnegie Art Scholarship through ional Scholar, 1932-33. (founded in, 1932 by the bequest of 
the Institute of International Edu- NEW YORK- the late Eva Ramsay Hunt in I 
cation for study at the In!titute Jumt Elizabeth. HanMn, of AI- memory of Evelyn Hunt of tho 
of Art and Archaeology, Univer. bany. N. Y. (1934). Alumnae Class of 1898. Two scholarships 
slty of Paris, this Bummer. Regional Scholar, 1030-33. awarded .... by the Eacplty to two stu� 
Gra(!e SlIbil Vogel, A.B., wilh Hon- Oetti CarolJln. Gotdwa .. er, of N. Y. dents on the basis of the excellence 
ors, University of Manitoba, 1932, (1984). Alumnae Regional ot their academic work). 
and Scholar in . Latin, Bryn Mawr Scholar, 1930-33. 
MaTJI Pauline J071C" of Scranton. 
College� 1932.33, has been award- _Elizabellt. Margaret MOrTow. of 
Pa. Prepared by the Central High 
ed a FeUo-1l!hip in Latin I\t till' Caldwell. N. J. (1936). Alum- Schoo
l, Scranton. Alumnae""""1leg-
Unlvenity of Chicago for next nae Regional Scholar, 1931-33. ional Scholar and Pennsylvania 
year. BeHJI Bock, of Bulfalo, N. Y. State Scholar, 1931-33, and Scran-
Htleft Georgia Stalord, Mary (1936) .  Alumnae Regional 
ton College Club Scholar, 1931-32. 
Elisabeth Garret EUropean Fel- Scholar, 1932-33. Maria Hopper Sophomore Scholar. 
low, 1932-33, has been awarded the NORTHERN CALIFORNIA- 1932-33. 
Joshua Lippincott Fellowship by Dorotlt.JI Haviland Nt/.ON, of San MARY E. STEVENS SCHOLAR-
Swarthmol'f: eolJele to continue her Francisco (1934 ) .  Alumnae Reg- SHIP (awarded by the President). 
work in England. ional Scholar. ]930-38. CatM-riM Adams Bill, of Cleve� Htmor Cecelia McC''''.�r, Gradu- WASHINGTON, D. C.- land, Ohio. Prepared by the Laur-
ate Scholar in Englls.h, Bryn Mawr France. Cuthbert Van KeurCft, of el School, South Euclid, Ohio. Ma-
College, 1930-31, and Fellow in Chevy Chasc, Md. (1986) . Alum'- triculation Scholar for the West-
English, 1931-32, hu been awnrd- nae Reiional Scholar, 1931-33. ern States, 1931; Alumn&;e Region-
�d a Fellowship by Brown Univer- WESTERN PENNSYVANIA-
sity to continue her research in Eliznl)e(.IL Murray Mackenzie, of 
England. Pittsburgh (1934 ) .  Alumnae 
FIOf"O. Eli::abeeh Hllr.t, Grace H .  Regional Scholar, 1930-83. 
Dodge Scholar in Social Economy. Scholarships to be Held in the 
Bryn Mawr Collere, 1929-31, and Sophomore Year 
Reacarch Assistant in Social Econ- FOUNDATION SCHOLARSHIP-
omf.' 1931-b, will remain in Mos- EtizabetlL Hope Wicken/ul1n, of 
dow another year, where she il Ventnor, N. J. Prepared by the 
atudyinc Economic Planning at the Westtown School, Wetttown, Pa. 
Planning Institute. JAMES E. RHOADS MEMORIAL 
Dorotlr" DNrr, Ph.D., Bryll Mawr SOPHOMORE SCHOLARSHIP 
College, 1931. will continue a ICC- (awarded for a high degree ot ex-
ond year al an Agora Fellow ex- eeJlence in work)-Eli:obetlL Por-
eavatlng in the Alon at Athens. ter W"coff, of New York. Prepar-
Marti Zelia PefUe, who was award- ed by the Breatley School, New 
ed a Special European Fellowship York. Anne Dunn Scholar, 1982-
In 1932, and who will ftCeive her 33. 
Ph.D. in Archaeology from Bryn MARY ANNA LONGSTRETH ME-
Mawr in June, will continue a Re- MORIAL SCHOLARSHIP 
search Fellow 01 the American FraMe. Ca lloNHIll Porclrer, of Co-
School in Athens cataloguinl the coa, Fla. Prepared by the Cocoa 
new muaeum in Corinth. Hilh School and the Mis8Cs Kirk's 
Ali'u iAv.i,e Abau1le7'U, Ph.D., School, Bryn Mawr. Alumnae 
Bryn Mawr, 1932, haa been award- Regional Scholar, 1932-33. 
eel a t"'G-year Fellowship at the TRUSTEES' SCHOLARSHIP-.-Lil­
:'meriean Academy at Rome. lie EdK Rice, of Philadelphia. 
Prepared by Frankford High 
The scholarship' given by the alum- ",!:",!:��� __ � ...... ___ ..;, 
nae of varioua districts were read ii LIVE ' FRENCH 1\nt; thoae awnded by the scholar- 10 
ship committee of the eolJeCt fol-
lowed: . '  
AIumn.. Repon.1 SchoIonhip< 
(A,"""" ed olpluW�tkoll" bW dil-
Raickneial Summer Schc* �(nHdun(ional) in the han 
of French Canada. Old Coun­
II')' Frftlch ... . Only Frmch 
apokftl. Elnn�ntal')'. lntltmM­
diaft, Advanced. Certi6cate 
or Colle. eMil. Frueh __ 
muituMnca. Ii"e � ..ma. 
. _ .... lI'ee "150. Board and Tullio •. 
� .June K-Jub' n. Write for 
drculu to 8eeNtary. aut­
d.ntlal Fr.nch Bummer 8ehool 
McGILL UNIVIIRSITY 
MONT".AL. CANADA 
The Modern Idea in travel 
TOURIST i. HIGHEST 
CLASS 
TO EUROPE 
lt is the ""d,.,. WIll 10 go-collese people 
ue discove.rins the advanhlges or the ex· 
elusive. JC'l democntic uavc.l on mae sbips 
wbueTollrist i.s the. hishestclus-Mi.",. 
V'tIJU, M;"IH1,dM, P,,,,,I.,,J and Fa"""­
/ .... The 6nt: twO ... ere exclusivc.ly First 
Class. <. the latter ",,0 Smatt Cabin lioen. 
No ... all Ihc.irprivi�ges..,all the c.njoJIDCflt 
ofl�:lutious public rooms aDd room, 
fabms arc. 'OWS at the low Tourist �(e. 
MINNEWASKA • MINNIITONKA 
rDNLUlD • ...Sn:RNLAND 
r,.. ..... __ . "- .1 .... ,.... 
IL..,.w .akly ... m .... 10 SOlIdi· • 
MlptOll. H."�udAlKwap. Wab 
evm..1 _ 01 dtnt: NiiPl' -Will 
appIYlo ..--loc:aJ�dle_..J ....... _ 
..... IIY La JOGI' (.'OIIla6laq.. 
RED StAR LINE 
Salj "3teLlo" to the 
home goLks at 
1.0 TO the telephone .t 8,30 P. M. STANDARD 
� TIME (9,30 P. M. Daylight Saving Time) and 
give your home telephone number to the operator. 
In leu than a minute it will be uHello, folkll'· .nd 
you'll be enjoying the thrill or the week. 
What Cun you'll have to sbare the family neWi. What 
• joy for Mother and Dad to hear your voicel Keep 
a regular date with Home to call each week. It', one 
Campw Pleallure that really satisfiest 
And don't Corget the time-S:SO P. M. (Standard 
Time). Low Night Rate. then go into elJeet on Sta-
tion to Station calls. It', a worthwhile uvinS, al these 
typical rata show. The charges, of course, can be 
Station to autl01\ Call 
3. Mlnut. Conr. "tlon 
Wh.,.. ...  r appllc. DI •• Fed,r.1 tax 1,ln clud ... 
I,om BRYN MA W'R I. O.y Rat. 
READING, PA. • • . • . . .  $.33 
MOmaAIR, N. J.. . . .  .6' 
SCARSDALE, N. Y.. . . .  ." 
HA1tTFORD. CONN • . . 1.., 
EV ANSTOWN, IlL. . . .  2.75 
Night Ratt 
P' 
.J> 
... 
.70 
I." 
• 
• 
\ 
- I ' 
• 
THE COLLEGE NEWS 
l one admires, but by working toward ten years of teil that went. int6 ita 
I • Book Reviews such a goal, one come� to be mo� building. I like himself, an improved and In erie Water. by!' Wnller D. Ed-
L ______________ j �trengthened "aelf." .(11 stude�ts �Xr olor.ds, 1a the ttQJ'yl.ot..Jh� makina 
- Not-'1'o E'tit Atld Not For LlW�"r . . '  perience some metamorpitoeis, but or· or the. "canawl." Yourlg Jerry Fow· 
by Geo,ge Weller. Harrison SmIth dinarily end up by being more them· ler, starting (or the west to buy him-
and Robert Haas, publishers. seh'es than they were upon enter- sel( land-end by the weat he meant 
Not To Eat Axd Not For Loue" is I ing. Some flnd themselves through Holland Purchase-is arrested by the 
,the cynical title of the new book 1 religion, very much in the manner or red hair of a Redemptioni!t girl on 
ahout under�aduate life at Harvard, ; John Donne, Harvard's favorite poet, 
I 
the Albany wharf, buys her paper!, 
written by a young Harvard man who I who advocated "looking into one'll and tukes her aleng. They are mar· 
graduated a few years ago. Critics self and praying." ried on the road and settle down in 
I!Onsid�t the most faithtul and While Not To Selt AlId N(Jt Pflr Utica, where Fowler gets a contract 
stralght·forward portrayal of modern Love· is extremely interesting lUI II to work On the canal locks. Then 
cellege tife thal. has been pu� on the re elation of modern colleg� method" follows the tale of digging the 
market recently. It lacks the senti- I in_ 'general, it ill stili'" more valuable " ditch" through woods, threugh mental, emotional quality of Kath� in that it is permeated with that at· rocks, over hills, and in IIwamps; af 
erine Millet's "Agninst The Wall," 1 mosphere which is to' be found at. the fever of adventure which made 
and is an unequivocal expose of pres- Harvard alone.-C. B. R. men leave their wives to follow th 
ent-day university sYllte'!ls of educa· , digging, then ahet their nert'ea '(lith 
tion, Social usages, and living ar· Erie Water strain and the loneliness of the coun-
rangementa. By Walter D. Edmonds , try; of new inventions tor driving 
In the early part of the book there CJear across the State. from AI· pilel!l; o( land bou'kht ter three dol· 
is a lecture to a number of entering bany to Buff'�o, travelled the wo�ds: lars and_ BQ!d for a bllndte<l when. 
freshmen, in which Harvard's cus- "It's the water coming through,�' the canal was put through it; of Ne· 
toms are presented to these uniniti· Thus opened the Erie Canal, the groes racing with rrish hog-trotters 
ated newcomers. Many of the feat. thoroughfare ' tha� opened up the to get through the swamp I1rst: of 
ures mentioned are applicable to any great West, that c1hiaed more towns the brain-pewer ot those engineer! 
college or university i n  this country to be buiJt than the Gold Rush. that who constructed locks and gates and 
with some exceptions to' be granted moved the center of� wealth. and of levels; and of th� farmers who 
en the grounds of different_ lotal en- co.mmerre from Philadelphia to New thought the v�ry world was being 
rollment or geographical location. York. With theIC dramatic results Rwept from under their feet by this 
The studenl'J are told that at" Har. of the Canal we are quite familiar; new·fangled invention. 
vard they are more alone than in II but we have heard very lillie of. the Through all this runs the 
l 
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tory . 
of, Fowler, engin«r ofl  Varsity Loses Match 
the loeks, leaving hi! wife, Mary, to With Swarthmore, 3·2 
:olLw the w(,r�, tempted by the fUr-
taLoua . .Nora.h, and _ ftilaUy coming 
I .. me as the first bon!s come through 
.he Canal-his Canal. • 
Not only is Erie Water '&eauliful­
Iy written in clear and compact 
prose, but every man and woman ill 
vigorously alive, and every line is 
crammed with the color and the 
flavor nnd the texture at America in 
1820. Mr. Edm!)nds, born in Boon­
ville, hr.a linti in the canal country, 
wh:'I'c he gathered his material tronl 
the lilies of tarmers, of boatmen, and 
o( tramps. III this late!:t book. 'one 
(eels thot he i J  himsel( one oC the8e 
people; he I� a master 0.( hi. mate­
ri';.l us well as ot his expression. 
Edj' lI'atM' is epic in charader, the 
e, i� of the men wh.;, built the Eric 
Cnnal.-C. F. G. 
(Contl!!.ued from £'j!.ca O� 
Geddu' tailing behind to take the of­
fensive and win two atraight seta, 
6-1, 7-'5. 
Bryn Mawr 10llt both matches in 
the doubles to Swarthmore. Lillie 
and Fabyan w�re "evenly matched 
again!it Stubbs and Cresson, but lost 
to them In the last e:.et, 6-4, 4-6. 6-7. 
Little and Fabyan were not workjnm 
at all well together at first, but ca� 
up sufficiently to win the seCond set. 
on Little's net Ahota. 
In the second doubles, SWllrthmore, 
represe nled by Harvey and Sonne­
born', swamped Collinll and Wood by 
the score, 6-2, G-1. Neither of the 
Bryn Mawr p)ayerll was up to the 
mark and both were playing too In­
divid ally to ac.conlplish much against 
__ their lowcr but more co-operative' 
Uncmplo)'e1 «lllege graduates in opponents. 
New York have tormed an ergariita- In IIpite ot the close deteatll admin· 
liol1 to present their problems to istered b)' Beaver on May 9, also 
gcvcrnment official!! In an effort to 3-2, and by Swarthnlore on Monday, 
creAte join tor their members. Spon. we realize that Orals, Patimu!e, re. 
!ler3 of the plan, according to the hearsals and generally bad weather 
�tatemcnt (If the executive committee, have hll� an unfortunate effect, and 
include John Dewey, Nerman Tho- a� hODlna' that the Cut.ure may be 
Il1U, and Reinhold Niebuhr. . �ore cheerful. 
desert, fn the sense that theY' arc 
leading their own lives. They may 
cut all thc classcs they wish, slec" 
dUring the days, and go out at night, 
without any interference from those t 
in power, provided, of coul1le, that 
they are not caught in nny �andal­
::f\ 
-(N. S. F. A )  • Don't, forget the Vouar match on Saturday, 1\Iay 20th! 
ous situatlona. 
They will undoubtedly engage in 
athletics and allcnd classes with in· 
numerable men to whom they will 
never be intro<kiced, or with whom 
they will never enter into a speaking 
acquaintance. This condition is lie­
scribed as "Harvard indifference" by 
the outside world, but the ternl hI 
never used there. The Harvard code 
is to obtain three C's and one 0, nnd 
to' keep out of the newspapers. Har· 
vard is unquestionably a bad plnce 
in which to sin publicly, lor it hnA 
otten been described nil the ucon_ 
sc.ience of New England." Although 
Hnrvar<l anumes an aloof attil "<leo 
there is fl fundamcntlll vital trnditioll 
which sustAins itself without difficul· 
ty. No one is forced to' study or 
spend h18Py hours in the library, bul 
the result ef diligence in IItudy, or a 
lack of it is written upon the face 
of the senior on Commencement Day. 
There is hardly anyonc who is 
werthy ef the title of "all·around" 
man for four years, and although 
there is a distinct Harvard type. nO 
student ever completely resembles it. 
Each man works out, as it were, his 
individual rel1nemenls upon lhi� type, 
-geographical dilltinction flguring to 
a slight extent. One usually does 
not come to resemble a man whom 
I,'s STCd 
T'illl e  
WAKE UP and saiL.or at 
least get ready to • . .  plan 
now to hop aLoa rd a n y  
"dam'! sbip . . .  that's wbere 
you'll find STCA . • .  which 
meads aU your friends and 
all the fun . . .  don't wait to 
(!;tt to Europe before your 
fun begins . . .  !ail STCA in 
tourist class . . .  round trip 
1170 up .. .  all former second 
clasa accommodations . . .  
WAKE UP . . . count lour 
pennies and if you can l a(. 
ford STeA, sail third class 
for $131.50 up round trip 
. . .  why IItoy at home? 
"'ok _"-t .. � 5TCA n.. ....  �o.- . . .  
Ori ... YCIooroo:lf""""",, • • •  Pon. .....,.,... 
.... iu . . . ....... u.pul.' ( •••• � .. . 
See . •  Your T ... vel A,ent 
0, 
S t u d e n t  Tourill 
Cla88 A88oeiation 
HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE 
29 Jkoad ..... ,. New Yorlt Ot7 
• 
, -
• • all you 
could 
ask for!  
• 
Just -two 
words . . •  
Yes, I have heard about two 
words; and now and then 
three words-but "They Sat­
isfY" means "To gratifY fully." 
Why do these two words 
"�ey satisfy" fit Chester­
fidds? Because Chesterfield 
Cigarettes are milder. Be­
cause Chesterfield Cigarettes 
taste better. 
Chesterfield's way of blend­
ing and cross-blending fine 
Turkish and Domestic tobac­
cos brings out better flavor 
and aroma. 
They SatisfY I 
• 
---
• 
e s  e r  Ie 
tk dfarelte I1atJ MILDER 
tie etfare//e tiat TASTES BETTER 
1 
-
• 
• 
\ 
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Miss Park Announces l Hopper Sophcmore Scholar, 1931- t· 
Awards for 1933-34 32, and the Hook Shop .Scholar' l 
• 1932-33. 
(eontl;1\led (10m l a,e our) A"N'NA owtTf l£r.rORTAt 
nationale, Switzerland. lIoldcr of l School, Norwalk, Conn., and the Elizabeth .Alun-a), Macknuie, of 
the Susan Shober Carey Memorial Shililey School, Br)"n �awr. Pitisb"reh, Pa., •• 
Award, 1932-�3. 2. �warqcd'each x-eat. on.J.be...t.� a -� 
Discncti.m in a Special Subject _ ommendation of the Deparlment Janet 8artOR Barber, at Bethesda, 
Norwalk, C",nn. Spcclal Alumna... SCHOLARSHIP Calht1illl! 
Regional Scholar, 1930-3 1 ;  Alum- C;J, ... .IIW(.ite Brcdt, of Welt 
nae Regional Schc.)ar and Sheelah Url1nlc, N. J. Prepared by the 
Kilroy Memoria) Scholar in Eng- Shipley School, Bryn Mawr. Ma-
!iah and Marla Hopper Sophomor" t1 iculation Scholar tor Penn.ylva-
Sebo!ar, 1931-3�; Amelia Rich- niB and the Southern States, 1930; 
ard, Memoria! Scholar, }932-33. Alumnae Relicnai Scholar, 1930-
EVELYN HUNT SCHOLARSHIP 8a; Georg� Bat.s Hopkinll Memo-
(awarded for excel1:mee in selial- rial SC-I .. irt in MUlllc, W31-32; 
Brahip). Sheelah Kilroy Mi.lmorinl Scholar 
Mariolt. Gafdhtl!r lIIitchtll, of Rock in En;liah, 1032-33. 
leland, III. blpllred..by Rcaemary dOOK SHOP I$CHOLARSHIP-
HaH ... Greenwich, Conn. iUaru Rutll s"Vdtt·, or Brookville, 
ANNA H. POWERS MEMORIAL Pa. Prepareti by the Buldwin 
SCHOLARSHIP-ElizabetlL LOllise School, Bryn Mawr. 
Me7Ieel�, of Troy, N. Y. Prep3red SPECIAL SCHOLARSHIP - E1Jll 
by the Ethel Walker School, SimI- Leah. uvi7l, of Baltimore, Md. Pre-
bury... Conn. Georle Batel Hop- pared by the Foreat Park High 
kins Memorial Scholar in Musk, . School, Baltimo're. Alumnae ReI-
1981-33. ional Scholar, 1929-30, 1931-32. 
SECOND AMELIA RICHARDS ABBY SLADE BRAYTON DUR-
SCHOLARSHIP (awarded by the FEE SCHOLARSHIP - FrattCt" 
PrCllident). 
H�t Jeo'lt Mitcllell, of Duluth, 
Minn. Prepared by the Duluth 
Central Hilh School and th, Misaes 
Kirk', School. Bryn Mawr. Mary 
E. Stevens Scholar, 1932·33. 
FRANCES MARION .sIMPSON 
SCHOLARSHIP -Marti Elizabdll 
Laud.tntberller, of Phillipsburg, 
N. J. (1984). Prepared by the 
Phillipsburg High School. Maria 
PltlG8O'r&.ton, of Brookline, Masl. 
Prepared by the Lee School, BOil­
ts!n, Mass. Special Alumnae Reg­
ional Scholar, 1030-31; Alumnae 
Regional Scholar and Book Shop 
Scholar, 1931-32. 
SUSAN SHOBER CAREY MEMO­
;RIAL AWARO�E8Iher Elizabeth. Smitk, of St. . .  Paul, Minn. Pre· 
pared by the Milwaukee-Downer 
I Seminary, WII., and L'Ecole Inter-
+lOW IN THE WOIlLD 1>ID 
TttE MAGICIAN MAKE TIlAT 
1lIRD CAGE VANISH I N  TttE 
MAGIC KT WE SAW TONI�T 
• 
THe CAGE AS' SHOWN 
TO AUDIENCE. 
THE STRING 
B...JZABETH S. SHIPPEN SCI:IOL- of English 'Yor excellence of werk Md. Prepared by the ""-Madeira 
AR",HIPS IN FOREIGN LAN- in First Year English. ' , School, Faidax. County, Va. 
GUAGES, 8waroed for exccilcnct! Ge'"trude Van VnUlknr Franchot, 
• 
cf work in foreign languages. - " of Boaton, Mass. Friedrich Wilhelm Von Prittwiu, 
Alya. Detwilc,., ot Philadelphia, 3. Awarded each year on the rec· German Amballador to America, and 
and . ommendation of the Department the rest of the German EmballY staff 
Halla Brown, of Boston, MaS8. of English, for excellence ot figured. In a farce put on by Sen. 
Prepar.d by the Wins3f School, work in Second Year English. - Huey P. Lon&, for a rewrter for the 
Boston. Matriculation Scholar for Marianne AlIglltta Gnte,on, of Princeton io7l. The Itory relates how 
the Ntw Englnnd States, 1930. Jun- Philadelphia. Prepared by ' the the touisiana Senator, wlsmng to 
ior year- in France. Miss Brown Bethlehem High School. -AlUmnae create a "newa" event for a Prince-
headed a claas of 65 in her work Regional Scholar, 193(1.'33; Mary ton cub reporter, called up the Ger-
abrond IIl.st summer . •  Margaret L. Anna Lonptreth Memorial Scholar, man Elnbaasy and declared that the 
lIa.kt.ll took ·third place. 1931.82; German Govern'ment had lnsulted the 
ELIZABETH S. SHIPPEN SCOOL- and American Government. It developed 
ARSHIPS IN SCIENCE, award- Marill MiddlfJton Coze, of Philadel- that tbe insult was merely the faU-
ed for exc:!l1ence of work in science. phia. Prepared by the Agnes Ir-j ure of Herr Von PriUwitz to serve 
E1:a Leall Levin, of Bnltimore, Md., win School, Philadelphia. beer to the Southern Senator, when 
and " ELIZABETH�NE GILLESPIE the Jat1.er visited the embassy . .... 
Saroh Fra'.fJr, of Morristown, N.J. SCHOLARSHI IN AMER�CAN -(N. S. F. A.) . � 
Prepared by the Brearley Sehoo!, HISTORY, awa ed for excellence - ' 
New York. I in scholanhip. UMost people would rather Ir'O to a SHEELAH KILROY MEMORIAL Marion Gardiner Mitch.ell, of Rock movie than • mediocre play," said 
SCHOLARSHIPS IN ENCLISH- Island, Ill., Noel Coward, in • recent Interview 
1. Awarded each year on the tee- .. and with a P�donian reporter. !lAs 
ommendation ot the ficpartment. ElUn Nanell Hart, of Bloomfield, .. result the ecreen has weeded out 
of Engliah for excellence of work N: J. Prepared by th� Bloomfield 
I 
tbe poorer stage productions. This ... 
in Fre!hman�ngli8h _-"based HIgh Schoo1. has been hard on the road companie. 
on the Freshman year paper; CHARLES S. HINCHMAN MEMO- but haa rlliaed the general standard 
supported by good work In tne RIAL SCHOLARSHIPS, awarded of the lelitimate stage, and first clan 
course." to the student whose record showl plays art 8S successful as ever, since 
Marion Bridgman, of New Canaan, the greatest ability to ' her major everyone would rather see a fine play 
Conn. Prepared by the lIiJ1aide subject. �han a &'Clod rnovle."-(N. S .. F. A.) 
TOOAVS FEATURE 
The VunirAing g/rtl ((,�� 
_Done H?IA Zlye Ci;mary 
£XPlAI N  
THAT If YOU 
CAN I , 
lQU ALWAYS 
KNOW EV€IRYT,HI N,G1 
ED. WANT A CIG­
AllETTE ? 
IT's TOO 
EASY ! , • •  
�;;,j 
TliAN KS, I'M 
GlAll TO SEE. 
THAT yOu 
SMa KE CAh�W>.l 
KAY • 
I'VE rOUN1> OUT TttAT'/"r'S 
MOllE fUN TO KNOW'A1lOUT 
CIGARETTES , ED. 
THAT'S THE G�L! THERE ARE NO 
TnICKS I N  CAMELS _JUS1 
MOllE EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS. 
, 
Cameu ate made i�m 
finer, MORE EXPENSIVE 
to bacco, than any 
other poplliar brand_ 
.:rhat's why they give 
'You more pleasure. 
It's the tobacco that 
COWltl! 
• 
( 
